
700 islands -
a different experience on every one 

It’s Better In The Bahamas 



NASSAU PALM RESORT & 
CONFERENCE CENTRE **+
West Bay Street, Nassau

Nassau Palm Resort & Conference Centre is ideally located on West
Bay Street, overlooking Nassau Harbor, across from popular
Junkanoo Beach with its 1,500 feet of white sand. The hotel offers
183 spacious guest rooms and suites, two outdoor swimming pools
in a tropical setting, full-service fitness center, etc. Breakfast and
buffet dinner is served at the Palm Tree Café. Nassau's business
center as well as the Port of Nassau are just minutes away.

NASSAU / PARADISE ISLAND... Blend of international glamour and tropical ease

www.sun spo t sho l i day s . com

Package prices include the cost of air from Toronto, Ottawa or Montreal and hotel accommodation. Rates are in $CAD, per person,
based on double occupancy. Airport taxes are extra and depend on the routing, approx. $CAD 86-125 per person. All pricing is sub-
ject to availability at the time of booking.

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

ISLAND VIEW DBL
European Plan

01Jun - 19Dec
20Dec - 03Jan

804
1148

1062
1663

WATER VIEW DBL
European Plan

01Jun - 19Dec
20Dec - 03Jan

1121
1227

1617
1802

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

STANDARD DOUBLE
European Plan

01Jun - 13Aug
14Aug - 13Nov
14Nov - 23Dec
24Dec - 01Jan

1055
963
1068
1597

1501
1339
1525
2450

OCEANVIEW DOUBLE
European Plan

01Jun - 13Aug
14Aug - 13Nov
14Nov - 23Dec
24Dec - 01Jan

1082
1002
1082
1663

1548
1409
1548
2566

PARADISE ISLAND 
HARBOUR RESORT ****
Harbour Drive Street, Nassau
Merged  into picturesque scenery, it is one of the few Nassau’s all-
inclusive hotels located just across the bridge from the historic
downtown capital, offering 246 stylish guest rooms and four suites.
The property has a spectacular free-form pool with jacuzzi and a
private man-made tanning beach, a fitness centre, tennis courts,
free non-motorized water-sports, Camp Paradise Kids Club, etc.
For dining there is a lobby lounge, a pool bar and two onsite restau-
rants The hotel is located near the Atlantis Resort complex.

SHERATON NASSAU 
BEACH RESORT ****
West Bay Street, Nassau
Sheraton Nassau Beach Resort is ideally situated on a 1,000-foot
stretch of Nassau's most spectacular white-sand Cable Beach. The
hotel has 694 guest rooms and suites, each with balconies or pa-
tios. 7 acres of spectacular waterscape pools, waterfalls and
whirlpools. Different restaurants and bars provide exciting dining
choices. Hotel is located next to the Crystal Palace Casino.

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs  7 NTs

ISLAND VIEW DOUBLE
All Inclusive

01Jun - 19Dec
20Dec - 03Jan

1301
2110

1932
3348

WATER VIEW DOUBLE
All Inclusive

01Jun - 19Dec
20Dec - 03Jan

1359
2206

2034
3515

WYNDHAM NASSAU RESORT ***+
West Bay Street at Cable Beach, Nassau

Wyndham Nassau Resort & Crystal Palace Casino is nested on the
famous Cable Beach and is known for its Vegas style casino. The
hotel has 559 guestrooms and suites on 15 floors, a private lagoon
and an oceanfront pool with swim-up bar. Renovation was com-
pleted in 2008. There are 9 spectacular restaurants and bars. When
booking this hotel, travelers will have a choice of either European
Plan (EP) or All-Inclusive (AI) option.

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

ISLAND VIEW DOUBLE
European Plan

01Jun - 16Aug
17Aug - 07Oct
08Oct - 19Dec
20Dec - 24Dec
25Dec - 31Dec

1034
1240
1034
1240
1629

1464
1825
1464
1825
2506

ISLAND VIEW DOUBLE
All Inclusive

01Jun - 19Dec 1634 2515

COMFORT SUITES 
PARADISE ISLAND ***
Paradise Island Drive, Nassau

The Comfort Suites Paradise Island is an eco-friendly all-suite hotel that of-
fers 150 units featuring a separate living area with a sofa sleeper and a re-
frigerator, safe, hair dryer and cable TV, etc. The guests can enjoy the tropical
gardens  and  pool with a swim-up bar or dine  at the indoor-outdoor gar-
den restaurant and bar. The hotel has the unique “Atlantis feature” allow-
ing guests to have full use of the Atlantis Paradise Island’s exclusive facilities,
including swimming pools, private beach, magnificent waterscapes, Lazy
River Ride, water slides, health spa, tennis and Kids Camp.

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

STANDARD DOUBLE
Continental Breakfast

01Jun - 23Dec
24Dec - 12Apr

1518
1743

2312
2705

Nassau Palm Resort & Conference Centre

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND...  Mix of historical charm, modern attractions and ecological wonders
VIVA WYNDHAM 
FORTUNA BEACH ***
Churchill Drive, Grand Bahama

This recently renovated Grand Bahama Island’s only all-inclusive re-
sort, will dazzle its guests with its 23 acres of tropical settings and
1,200 feet of white sands. The resort is known for its friendly and
casual atmosphere. Rates include complimentary water-sports and
bike rentals; snorkeling is available on the coral reef just offshore.
The 276 air-conditioned guestrooms have private balconies and
tropical garden or ocean views. There are 3 restaurants as dining
options. Numerous shows and activities are available, including the
Kid's Club, the Junior Club and the new Viva Circus with thrilling ac-
robatic performances, stunts and interactive trapeze lessons.

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

SUPERIOR DOUBLE
All Inclusive 01Jun - 15Dec 1653 2324

PELICAN BAY AT LUCAYA ***
Sea Horse Road, Freeport

This is one of Grand Bahama Island's newest boutique hotels. Over-
looking two marinas on one side and the bay on the other, the re-
sort provides an isolated, peaceful ambience. Out of the 3 pools,
one pool has an infinity edge; another is paired with an 8-person
spa tub. 182 guestrooms and suites are located in an island-style
village of 3- and 4-story buildings. Guests can dine at the Sabor
Restaurant and Bar in the garden overlooking the marina/bay or
choose from over 30 restaurants nearby. Just across the street
there is two miles of white sand beach. The Hotel was awarded the
prestigious "Small Treasures of the Bahamas" designation by the
Bahamas Ministry of Tourism.

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

WATER VIEW DOUBLE
Continental Breakfast 01Jun - 19Dec 1301 1708

OLD BAHAMA BAY ****+
Sea Horse Road, Freeport

Old Bahama Bay occupies the western tip of the island, 25
miles from Freeport. This beachfront resort with a 72-slip
marina, offers secluded 67 JR Suites and 6 two-bedroom
suites in 13 Bahamian style, 2-story buildings. Each suite
features a complete dining and living area decorated in
Old English Plantation style.There is a freeform pool and a
200-yard beach where the water remains calm most of the
year. Hotel offers complimentary use of water-sports gear
etc. The guests can take their meals at an open-air Straw
Bar at the beach or one of the two restaurants: Casual
(Bonefish Folley’s) or fine-dining (Aqua).

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

POOL VIEW DOUBLE
European Plan 04Jan - 229Dec 2116 3134

On Grand Bahama Island you can combine a cosmopoli-
tan vacation at an upscale resort with the charm of a
small town. It has one of the world's largest underwater
cave systems, three national parks, endless beaches, crisp
blue water with enchanting marine life and very inter-
esting and colourful history. 
In 1834, when Great Britain banned slavery throughout
its empire, former slaves in The Islands Of The Bahamas
were allowed to stake claims on whatever open land they
could find – and that’s where this amazing island got its
great spirit, as most older settlements were founded by
people on their way to freedom.
Freeport, Grand Bahama Island, was chosen into the pres-
tigeous top 25 Latin American/Caribbean destinations by
TripAdvisor® in 2008. 

The Islands Of The Bahamas is a collection of
700 delightful and very different bigger and
smaller islands, off the coast of Florida. 
Nassau, the capital city is located on the New
Providence Island. Nassau’s history can be traced
back to days of the legendary pirate Blackbeard.
Its sheltered harbor, mansions, cathedrals and
18th-century fortresses have been beautifully pre-
served. The famous Paradise Island is 685 acres of
pure fun connected to Nassau by two bridges, de-
veloped almost exclusively to entertain visitors and
vacationers, one of the most famous attractions
being the Atlantis. The spectacular powder white
Cable Beach is also home to the Crystal Palace
Casino, as well as several luxury resorts, nightclubs
and a golf course.



www.sun spo t sho l i day s . com

OUR LUCAYA REEF VILLAGE ****+
Royal Palm Way, Freeport

Our Lucaya Reef Village together with its companion hotel, the
Radisson Our Lucaya Resort, make up the new Our Lucaya Beach
& Golf Resort, offering 7.5 acres of sandy beach, sparkling blue
waters, beautiful tropical surroundings and great restaurant expe-
riences. The Bahamian-inspired 478-room Our Lucaya Reef Village
is geared towards families searching for a Caribbean escape, with
family-friendly accomodations and an acclaimed children’s pro-
gram. There are two championship golf courses, the Isle of Capri
Casino, a 25,000-square-foot Senses Spa & Fitness Center and 13
different restaurants to enjoy. Children ages 3-12 can join Camp Lu-
caya, making it the perfect spot for a family getaway.

Hotel Package in CAD                                    4 NTs    7 NTs

STANDARD DOUBLE
European Plan

01Jun - 25 Dec
26 Dec - 01 Jan

1301
1579

1708
2194

STANDARD DOUBLE
All Inclusive

01Jun - 25 Dec
26 Dec - 01 Jan

1534
2082

2115
3073

RADISSON OUR LUCAYA RESORT,
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND ****+
Sea Horse Lane, Freeport
The Radisson Our Lucaya Resort features 740 elegantly designed
guestrooms and suites. Inspired by Art-Deco style with added trop-
ical flare, it is divided into two different wings, each with a distinct
personality.  The main building, Breakers Cay, is at the focus of ac-
tivities while the resort’s exclusive Lanai Suites looks over its own
private beachfront. The guests share the facilities with the Our Lu-
caya Reef Village: they can dine in the 13 fabulous restaurants, try
their hand at the Las Vegas-style Isle of Capri Casino, relax at the
pool or the spa or play golf at one of the two championship courses.

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

ISLAND VIEW DOUBLE
European Plan

01Jun - 01Sep
02Sep - 15Nov
16Nov - 25Dec
26Dec - 01Jan

1460
1344
1473
1817

1986
1782
2009
2611

ISLAND VIEW DOUBLE
All Inclusive

01Jun - 25Dec
26Dec - 01Jan

2584
2901

3953
4508

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND... Fabulous resorts with amenities and ambiance

Package prices include the cost of air from Toronto, Ottawa or Montreal and hotel accommodation. Rates are in $CAD, per person,
based on double occupancy. Airport taxes are extra and depend on the routing, approx. $CAD 135 per person. All pricing is subject
to availability at the time of booking.

Our Lucya Reef Village

THE BAHAMAS OUT ISLANDS  -  EXUMA & ABACO...  Hidden gems offering a simpler way of life
PALM BAY BEACH CLUB ***
Georgetown, Great Exuma

Overlooking Elizabeth Harbour, Palm Bay Beach Club offers a
sandy beach, a pool, water sports, beach bar and grill, full
service outdoor restaurant with gourmet meals in a casual at-
mosphere and shuttle service to George Town. The resort has
42 well appointed beachside cottages and hillside villas, all
with kitchenettes, private decks, AC, cable TV etc. 

Hotel Package in CAD                                    4 NTs    7 NTs

OCEANSIDE STUDIO
Garden View / EP

01Jun - 14 Dec 1301 1708

OCEANSIDE 1 BR
Garden View / EP

01Jun - 14 Dec 1534 2115

CLUB PEACE AND PLENTY ***
Georgetown, Great Exuma

This hotel is named after the English trading ship upon
which Lord Denys Rolle arrived in 1783. All 32 rooms are
with private balconies overlooking the Elizabeth harbor and
include AC, private bath, ceiling fan, mini-fridge and satel-
lite TV. There are two bars, and hotel’s gourmet restaurant
offers local cuisine. Twice daily, ferry services provide
transportation for nearby Stocking Island.

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

POOLSIDE DOUBLE
European Plan

16Dec - 30Apr
01May - 15Dec

1517
1451

1993
1877

FEBRUARY POINT RESORT *****
Georgetown, Great Exuma

Located on a private 80-acre peninsula in Gerorgetown over-
looking The Exumas’ many tiny cays, coves and beaches.The
villas are spacious with large balconies, gourmet kitchens,
high-end furnishings, beautiful gardens and maid service.
Amenities include private beach access, pool, tennis and fit-
ness center, restaurant, marina and concierge services.   

Hotel Package in CAD                                    4 NTs    7 NTs

2-BEDROOM VILLA
European Plan

01Jun - 31 Dec 2533 3770

3-BEDROOM VILLA
European Plan

01Jun - 31 Dec 3125 4807

The hidden gems called The Bahamas Out Islands come
in the form of small remote villages and a simple way of
life.  The Abacos consist of their own 120-mile-long island
chain, basically a mini-Bahamas complete with its own Out
Islands. Great Abaco Island and Little Abaco serve as the
“mainland,” with a string of barrier islands separating
them from the Atlantic. The Abacos are known as one of
the world’s top sailing destinations. Exuma Island is actu-
ally an island chain, comprised of Great and Little Exuma
as well as an abundance of quiet cays. The beaches in the
Exumas are beautiful, but the real appeal is its water, con-
sidered to be the most breathtaking in all of the Bahamas.
Many of the Exuma Cays are private, some are operated as
luxurious private-island resorts and others shelter the
ultra-exclusive homes of various celebrities.

GREEN TURTLE CLUB & MARINA *** 
Green Turtle Cay, Great Abaco

One of the premier Out Island resorts featured on “lifestyles
of the Rich and Famous”, “The Travel Channel”, and listed
in “The 100 best Resorts of the Caribbean”. Hotel has 32
rooms, all with hardwood floors, mahogany furniture, Ori-
ental rugs, AC, ceiling fans and decks. Breakfast and lunch
are served on the screened patio overlooking the harbor,
and dinner is served in either the main dining area or out-
door restaurant. The hotel also has a bar. The 40-slip marina
offers boat and golf cart rentals and fishing guides. The only
dive shop on the island is directly adjacent to the marina
complex. Resort is closed 08 Sep - 29 Oct, 2009

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

STD WATERFRONT 
European Plan

01Jun - 08Sep
09Sep - 25Dec
26Dec - 02Jan
03Jan - 28Feb
01Mar - 08 Sep

1517
1358
1557
1358
1517

1993
1715
2062
1715
1993

TREASURE CAY HOTEL
RESORT & MARINA ***
Treasure Cay, Great Abaco

Treasure Cay Hotel Resort & Marina is located in a quaint
Bahamian village community in the Abacos, seven miles
from Treasure Cay International Airport. Hotelamenities in-
clude 3 restaurant/bars, a 150-slip marina, a 3.5-mile white
sand beach, the 18-hole Dick Wilson designed golf course,
tennis, water sports, boating rentals, fishing tournaments,
and biking.The 78 rooms with Caribbean-style decor fea-
ture marina or garden views, private furnished patios, AC,
kitchenettes with refrigerators, toasters, coffeemakers,
dishes, flatware, and a two-stool breakfast bar. 2- and 3-
bedroom suites are also available.

Hotel Package in CAD                                     4 NTs   7 NTs

DOUBLE ROOM
European Plan 01Jun - 31Dec 1498 1961 Package prices include the cost of air from Toronto, Ottawa or Montreal and hotel accommodation. Rates are in $CAD, per person,

based on double occupancy. Airport taxes are extra and depend on the routing, approx. $CAD 86-125 per person. All pricing is sub-
ject to availability at the time of booking.

Club Peace And Plenty 



Contact us for 
SPECIAL GROUP RATES 

for Weddings, Missions,
Schools, Sports Teams, 

Charities and 
Special Corporate Events!

1200 Eglinton Avenue East, Suite 891,Toronto, ON, M3C 1H9 * Ph: 416-484-8144 * Toll Free: 1-800-657-8721 * Fax: 416-484-6963 * info@sunspotsholidays.com

www.sun spo t sho l i day s . com

Travel Agent Stamp

NEW: OUR FLORIDA - BAHAMAS PROGRAM
CRUISE & STAY on DISCOVERY CRUISE LINES
The program allows travelers from Canada to fly to Florida and take a cruise to Grand Bahama Island, for a relaxing vaca-
tion at the hotel of their choice.  The program can be customized, but here’s a sample itinerary:
Day 1: Fly to Fort Lauderdale or Miami. Overnight in Fort Lauderdale’s hotel like Comfort Inn Airport/Cruise Port South that offers free shut-
tle service to the Port Everglades
Day 2: Depart from Port Everglades in Ft. Lauderdale at 7:45 am on a cruise to Grand Bahama Island. Check into the hotel of your choice.
Days 3-10: Enjoy the stay at your Grand Bahamian hotel
Day 11: Depart Grand Bahama and fly back home. PRICES start from $1649 CAD per person incl taxes, p.p.in DBL

Wholesale Reg. 50013229

Photos: Courtesy of The Islands Of The Bahamas Tourist Office 

FOR BOOKINGS
PLEASE CONTACT

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT!

We offer a wide selection of properties in 
The Islands Of The Bahamas: 
Everything from self-contained units to all-inclusive hotels and ground services etc.
Packages for flexible durations, short & long stays 
from all major Canadian gateways!
Ask for business class seating!

DESTINATION FOR ROMANCE...
The Bahamas is a versatile destination for celebrating your RomanticMoons
such as engagements, weddings, honeymoons and even renewal of vows.
One of the best features of a Bahamian wedding is the option for newlyweds
to hold their nuptials on one island with powder white sand between their
toes, while the crystal clear ocean wave cheers of joy under the sunset.
Then you’re whisked away for a secluded honeymoon on another island. 
For info visit www.bahamas.com/romance or contact 
The Bahamas Wedding Desk at (800) 667-3777


